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ijthe lItew Muslim mepublic of f6inkiang. 

QINKIANG, or Eastern Turkestan, has been for some seven 
R centuries a province of China, ruled by a Chinese Governor. 

For ·the last two and a half years there have been risings in 
various parts of this great provjnce against the tyrannies of the Chinese 
Governors. The reports that are to hand are very confusing, but it 
appears that the bulk of the population, especially in the south and 
west, is Muslim, and that there were a number of rebellions under 
different leaders in different parts. On the whole\ it may be regarded 
as a Muslim rising, and certainly in the first instance the call to rebel 
seems to have been a call to drive out the unbelievers in the name of 
Islam. But it is noteworthy that the Tuogans, or Chinese Muslims, 
are not in with the movement, and a thousand of them are besieged in 
the fort of Kashgar. The news that has come through to India is 
chiefly concerned with Kashgar. a town some five or six weeks' journey 
from Cbitra1 in the North~West Frontier Province of India, and we are 
told that a new government has been established at Kashgar under 
Khwajah Niaz Haji. This government appears to be a coalition of at 
least four rival rulers in the western part of the province. It claims to 
have dominion also over the eastern part of the province. This claim 
is evidently premature; hut jf Khwajah Niaz's hopes in this direction 
are fulfilled his government should be fairly stable, as the old centre of 
government of the province was Urumtsi (or Tihwa) towards the 
north-east. Khwajah Niaz bimself comes from the district lying to the 
north or Kashgar. The form of the new government is republican, 
and a number of names are given as forming a ministry with Khwajah 
Nia~ as PresideAt. The Prime Minister has travelled in various foreign 
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countries, one of the others has been educated In China and Russia" 
and another is a graduate of a. -Russian college. 

It is interesting to notic~ that Kashgar was at' one time a 
Christian centre. In the last quarter of the twelfth century it was the 
seat of a Nestorian Metropolitan, or chief bishop, A century later, in 
u78, the great traveller Marco Polo' found Christians in Kashgar, 
Yarkand and U rumtsi. * 

An article in the North China Daily News, qUDted in the 
current Dumber of the Moslem World, says, "Tihwa..is the only 
Protestant M;ssion centre for the whole of this territory j there are 
~everal isolated Roman Calholic Mission centres." Tihwa (Urumtsi) 
IS a station of the China Inland Mission, and according to the World 
Missionary Atlas (r92S) had two missionaries there. The writer ot 
this article appears not to have been aware of the important Swedish 
Mission at Kashgar and Yarkand, and this is not surprising as there 
must be very little direct communication between Kashgar and China. 
At the moment" there are staying in India two men from this mission, 
one a preacher whose father was a Muslim -convert from Kashmir and 
his mother a Turki of Kashgar, the other a teacher of Mongolian type 
who, had been brought up as an orphan ·by .the mission. _ These two 
have been sent by the Swedish Mission for further education in India, 
as the present disturbed condition of ,the country makes mission
ary work almost impossible. The following information is gathered 
(with some uncertainty, owing to- the language djfficulty) from this 
Kashgad preacher. The Swedish Mission have a church for Muham
medans at Kashgar Old City (north of the Kashgar River) and one for 
Chinese at Kashgar New City (south of the river) ; a church at ·Yang! 
Hissar (some fifty miles south of Kashgar); and a church and orphan4 
age for boys and girls at Varkand. According to our informant 
the majority of the Christians were brought up as orphans by 
the mission and thus have not the zeal of converts. After the 
rebellions had broken out, when non-Muslims were being assaulted,' 
the Swedish Mission recalled two men and five women missionaries, but 
seven men and nine women missionaries remained to care_for the work 
and to give up their lives if need be. In Kashgar the missionaries 
were protected in the British Consulate. Many of the rebels wished 
to send all the missionaries ,away, seize the ,hospital and printing press, 
and spoil the mission station as being an enemy. of Islam. Wiser 
counsels however prevailed, for fear of- foreign complications., 'At 
Yarkand last April, when the fighting took place there, the missionaries 
were in great danger, but they stuck to their post and helped the 
wounded day and night. At that time a Muslim named Abdullah 
claimed to be king in Yarkand, and he ,arrested three of the Swedish 
pastors and would have killed them) but his advisers warned him of 
the danger of killing foreigners, and he ordered them to be imptisoned 

31< See L. E., Browne;, The Eclip5e of Christianity in Asia~ pp. ·l.O3 4 4. 
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and bound. Then the, -soldiers 'found in - the mission compound two 
S_w~dish ladies, a Turki preacher, (our infotmall,t) and a _young. Chris,tian 
.teacher aged nit)eteen. ,The ladies were threatened with death, but "they 
stood their" ground and showed that they were ready to die, ,and were 
~ventuaUy relea:se,d unharmed. The young t€~-ac.ber was slain in the 
'l;>resenc-e o.£'the preacher~_ The lat~er describes how the young teacher's 
'eyes shot'Je-like -stars and how joy lit up his'{ace as he kn.eIt and'lifted 
.,up ~is hall(~s to b,eav,en, while his murderers first shot at him alld then 
nehe.ded him. He j, the only Christian who has been killed during 
the rebeJIioo, an.d the only __ Christiao martyr in the forty years during 
'which the Swedish l\1ission has been' at work. The 'preacher was 
threatened with dea.th by strangulation, and was actua.Uy hung up on 
'some sort of cross, while Abdullah's brotiJer abused him and argued 
with him. His tortures' apparently lasted four days, and it is a wonder 
that he survived. Abdullah' then intended to 'Send the missionaries 
away, and seize tbe hospital, but they managed to send word to the 
British Consul General 'at Kasbgar who wrOte to Abdullah warning 
him against any such action t ;and teBing him to allow tbe missionaries 
to ,opell the hospital ,again. In order to win the Consul's friendship 
Abdullah agreedJ but forbade the missionaries to preach or teach. 
The missionaries then sent word to the Consul about the preacher~ 
who is a British subject, his fatht;r having been a Kashmiri. Eventually 
on the ground of his nationality he was released. He has given all. 
this information, not for any self-glorificationJ but asking for prayer on 
behalf of the missionaries and Christians. He asks' for special prayer 
on behalf of a group of less than ten young Christian men, some in 
Kashgar a.nd some in' Yarkand, who belped the missionaries, and 
refus'ed to' apostatise although living amongst the Muslims. 

The future of the Mission will depend to a great extent on the 
political future of the province. A~ording to the Chinese C0!1sui in 
Bombay a determlned effort will be made by the Ch_inese Government 
to' ,re-conquer Sinkiang, but it is extremely doubtful whether the present 
Chinese Government is 'strong enough to carry Qut so large an under
taking. Certainly Chinese suzerainty wou\d be most favourable to the 
Mission. The alternatives are either the' continuance of the new 
Muslim regime f or conquest by the Soviet Republic. In the former 
case missionary work would be d\fficult) and in the \atter case im
possible, as far' as one can se'e at present. 

"i\:he 6081>.:1 of Barnabas Xgain. 
"'"I. N Urdu journal has tried to'· make .capital out of the prominence 
'&\- given - to Codex,Sinaiticn5 by saying that Tischendorf found 

. bound up with it the Gospel' of Barnabas. Our readers will' of 
course know that the Gospel of Barnabas is a late medieval Muslim 
work. 'What is really found in the Codex Sinaiticus is the Epistle of 
:Barnabas, written probably in the first century A. D. . 
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'Book 'Iilevi«w. 
'rHE ECLIPSE OF CHRISTJANITY IN ASIA. (From the time of Muham~ 

mad t;,ll tbe 14tb century). By Rev. L. E. Browne, of the Henry 
Martyn School of Islamics, Lahore. Camb. Univ. Press, 300PP" 
with 2 maps, lOS. 6d. Obtainable in India from Y. M.C.A. Pubg. 
House, Calcutta, and Punjab Religious Book SoeY.t Lahore. 
Rs. 7-14. 

The question not. infrequently presents itself to the minds of 
Christians in modern times: How was it that Churches of long stand~ 
iog, in North Africa and the Near East suffered practical extinction in 
tqe early years of the rise of Islam? Two very different answers are 
commonly advanced, both of which g-ive the impression of being too 
facile. The one is heard in uninformed Christian circles where the 
victorious Muslims are thought to have offered the followers of Christ 
no alternative but capitulation or decapitation. The other is the 
explanation of the too-confident Muslim who affirms that Islam is the 
qnal truth from God, and so the Christian Church had) of necessity, to 
be superseded. 

That there is, nevertheless, something to be said for both points 
of view, it is part of the purpose of the book under review to make 
clear. Undoubtedly there were periods when Christians, just because 
they were su·ch, were persecuted to the death by their Muslim over
lords; and it is no less true, as we now see, that Islam did a positive 
service to the cause of relig.ion in so far as it was a protest against error 
in both the fai~h and the practice of Christians. 

But there is much more to be said on this vastly interesting 
subject, and Mr. Browne has rendered conspicuous service by the 
light he has thrown on it as the result of his painstaking and scholarly 
inquiry. By making use of rare Source$ in Arabic and Latin, as well 
as the works of orientalists in French and German) he has made 
available for the first time in English a brief but comprehensive state
ment covering the main facts about which we needed more precise 
information. 

The author at the outset lifts the veil for us to witness the 
deplorable spectacle or Christian factions-Melkite, Nestorian, Jacob
i~e-at war with each other in unseemly doctrinal squabb1es. This is 
something that is fundamental to a right understanding of tbe problem 
set us by the too easy Muslim. conquest, and we meet with its dis~ 
astrous and far-reaching consequences again and again in these pages. 
Differences of view frequently led to persecution and exile, and frankly 
it IS not to be wondered at that whole communities of wretched 
Christians welcomed the protection (and even the faith) of their 
Muslim conquerors in preference to merely nominal fellowship with 
sections of the Church that hated thelD. 

Qn the other hand, wranglings of this nature were not calculated 
to commend eitherlhe faith o. tbe practice of Christians 10 Muslims. 
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The truth- is that notwithstanding the etIorts of the Nestorians, in 
particular, to spread Christianity by sending missions to the Turks and 
the Chinese, the Church as a whole had lost much of its spiritual fqrce 
and evangelical fervour. It is a striking comment on her lack of 
foresight that she neglected the opportunity to make the Bible the. first 
book in Arabic. Rather, the monastic ideal of life was so prev<\lent 
that Muslims appear to have concluded that Christ was a great ascetic, 
and that asceticism was of the essence of Christianity, Nor was the 
widespread veneration of images likely to present the Christians in any 
better light. . . . 

In the field of religious debate miracles were cited by Christians 
as proof of the truth of their religion, it being openly confessed t,h~t 
II Christianity Was incapable of intellectual proof." Small wonder that 
Muslims took this admission as proof o( the falsity of Christianity_ 
-The Scriptures, with their prophecies regarding Christ, assume4 the 
place of central importahce at the expense of a life of godliness and 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. It was not long, therefore, befQ~e 
the Muslims became busy searching the Bible for predictions cot)c~rJ;l" 
iog Muhammad and in attributing to him all manner ,cf miracles. 
And the Muslims held the Christians to the discussion of just such 
subjects as these. , 

In the matter of social status the position of Christians was 
fair1y" tolerable-they were a melet, a protected subject people paying 
the poll-tax-though they often brought trouble on themselves by their 
factions and intrigues. Occasionally, however, callous Muslim rufers 
made their lives miserable by the imposition of humiliating conditions. 

From their conflict with the Turks at the time of the Crusades 
the Christians came out badly. Mr. Browne makes it dear that aU 
this mistaken zeal had disastrous results. Already Christ had been 
misrepresented to Muslims and misunderstood by them, but this 
so-called holy war was 44 a complete denial of Christ." In his *r~tmerit 
of the period covered by the Mongol invasions the writer stresses the 
fact that the idea gained ground among both Christians and Mongols 
that worldly success (such as attended the Muslim- arms) was a mark 
of Divine favour, and that it was for this reason that hosts of Mongors 
eventually embraced Islam. But it is surely an overs-tatement- to sa)" 
as he does in his concluding summarYt that mainly in consequence 
of the pressure of this idea ,; it needed no preaching of Islam. or threat 
of the sword, to turn the allegiance of the Christians." The truth 
would rather seem to be that a variety of causes contributed to such 
defection, and that, as these ver), pages show, the quite natural longing 
to escape from civil disabilitities, persecution and the fear of death at 
the hands of hostile Christians or pow~rful Muslims, proved a powerful 
incentive. 

The book is exceptionally well documented and includes a 
four-page bibliography. The narrative is illuminated by {requellt 
quolations which are conve.rnemly set out in distinctive type. 

1.. B. J. 
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•. -' 'But Wh!J 'Disciples Bast _at? 
; itROM. time to time 'MusHms raise th~- qUI'ystton- why Cbiistiaut.; do 
--~ not.fas~ ,at) j)fu~H~s do, and they '",?byiously assufrle as a rule t~a:t 
'. _ fastHlg IS UnK\\<Jwn amqag'# Cbnshans. A few tracts, d~ahng 
with this question have been 'wriHen) but Done are really satiafaetory 
becatJse they do -not hike account of an,- the varieties' of thotIghi avO. 
pr.actice on th~ __ subject 'anlongst Chris,dans. A full consideration qf 
th~ Dri"nciples)')ehind f,asti~g would f/:tClude the questions .of a:)cetlcism, 
self·denial, ahnsgiving, temperance and moderntion in bodily enjoy" 
mentE, and,' ubedienc.e to authority; and the effect of all these things 
not only an loe body and soul of the one who practise. them, but also 
on, other people; while; an aCCOunt Gf the actual pta~tice of Christians 
would include the observance, of Lent and ottier st.ated 'fast$ such as 
Good Friday or- all Ftidays, fasting before receiving Holy COtnuwuioi1, 
Sf;:lf-denial weeks, pri-pate and individllal fasting or abstinence. i.n 
,connexion ,,:ith grief or, in conne-xNm with, some -special object of 
'prayer: It IS very good. for us all to learn, flot un)? alJout other 
~eop{e's .v!ews, but also abo~t those,ptactices wblch they nud helpful 
tn' the spUltual life. FDr tblS reason, as wen alS 10 order to. try, to get 
at· the prillciples behind Chri,tian [J"'CJke so as t~ farm the background 
of a tra{;t for M'-1slims, we invite oqr readers. to givt'r lJs briefly the 
-Pri~cjples and prac;tice of fasting as t~~y or their' denomination under
stand itt and' we shou}o be .glad if such notes c!)uld be sent in as s{)on 
as possible. By way of slarting ffle Symposium, Fr. Hawket of tho 
Qxford.',Mission t() Calcu~ta has klndl~ given us tfie fo)]o\\ling note.. , 
..' . ., . SY>lpOS1UM ON F4STlNG. !jO. I. 

': . From very early d'Y$ the Fils.toric Church has linked fa~ting 
~itQ. ptayet and almsgivini! as a non-nat flad of every Christian'!,) life, 
and .Ill.de .rules about it. All Fridays of th~ year, .nd the forty days 

;of Lehtt .wereito be ma.rked by 'aome kin<\ of abstinence; aJ)d.·in 
aQdition" .. H:oly ,Commun~ the greater festhrais , and the foUl 
seaSOhS Qf t.he.year when Qrd.lnations were helD ... were all to be p.reced
eD 9.Y, fasting... The degree of, severity varied, On ~lJme days it was 
enough to.abstajn from meat {a teal privation when- modern alterna
tives we,re not procurahfeJ, aw the normal fast day meant one proper 
meal ~od two snacks. Special days like Asb· Wednesday, Good Friday, 
and often all t~e Fridays in Lent, were kept by ahstinence from aU 
food until tn{.doa.y> 3 p,m'l Ot 'Sunset. In modern times, when. all 
life mov~s faster, and men ~.i..re all their strength to do- their work, 
the rules o[ fasting hI\v-e been relaxed, a.nd in the plains of India even 
th_e Roman Church requires only abstinence from meat (as a femim.ier) 
on most of elr", fast days, and the (uli fast only about six special day. 
in the year. But this is ""l'plemented by private rules of self·denial 
in otber ways,. at'least during Lent. Some people suspect an xufes and 

:regulations; but fasting is a thing whicb is specially liable' to- he 
fQrgotten w(~boat·<lel"nit. ndes, .and e«uany liable to call attentionautI 
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give rise to pride unless accepted as a normal thing for everybody and 
done in simple obedience. If the value of fasting i~ asked, the 
Church answers:- ' 

(b) 

(c) 

To 'express sorrow for dne's sins and the sins of the world 
,(compare,Joel E,: 1,2-16 etc.) . 
~to"make the"body' a better instrument of the ·spirit! and so 
.of Cbrist (cp .I Cor. ix: 2, etc.) 
To increase one's devotion and spirituality (cp. St. Mark 
ix: 29). . And of Course all· three things are for love of our 
Lord. 

G. W. HAWKER.·· 

lRews Items. 
'3IT appears from a Palestinian newspaper that the date of the new 
€JJ moon is now accepted from the calculations of the Helwan 

observatory near Cairo, inste..1.d of waiting until the moon is 
actually see.n., Shi'a Muslims have alwa.ys ,calculated it astronomically, 
which is. an indication of their Iraqian origin" Iraq' being the most 
ancient home of astronomy. 

lA E~EN., .t~le ~rabian province ndrth of Aden, i~ coming f?rward 
~ In cIVlhzatlOn. ,.4bout three years ago they Issued theIr first 

postage stamps. Now they have entered into a treaty with 
Ibn Sa'ud, and the negotiations were carried on by wireless. 

liJack lRumbers of the Moslem WorId. 

If!\. WIN G to the kindness of friends who have seen our requests for 
W back numbers of the Moslem World, the Henry Martyn School 

has now got a complete set from the beginning with the 
exception of two numbers, those for April, 1915, and Janu3rYI.I919. 
\Ve should be extremely gr''lteful if readers who have old numbers 
would look through them and see if either of these two are among 
them and let us have them. In this way a complete set of this 
important quarterly will be available for reference for all students 
of the Henry Martyn School in Lahore. 

The Newman School of Missions, Jerusa1em, would also be 
grateful for the Moslem World of October, 19[5, to complete their set. 
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1Ihanksgiving and Pra!JGOr. 
1It' HANKSGIVING that the way has at last been found to start 
\!II a Converts' Home in Lahore, and that some part of the cost 

of the property has already been given or promised. Prayer 
that the remainder of the money ma.y be quickly raised, and that such 
arrangements may be made that enquirers and converts may have 
every spiritual opportunity and a friernlly atmosphere in which to 
live during the difficult period of their neW life. 

Prayer for the two Christians from Kashgar now in India 
for training, and for the missionaries and Christians in Kashgar and 
Yark.nd. 

That many missionaries, pastors and other Christians may set 
themselves to the task of caring for Muslim enquirers and teaching 
them with love and patience. 

JRotice. 
The Rev. L. K. Browne is temporari1y editing News and Notes. 

Matters of interest to members of the Missionaries to Muslims League) 
items of news) and requests for prayer and praise, should be addressed to 
Rev. L. E. Browne, 3D, Mozang Road, Lahore, India. 

Any notification of change of address, names of new members or 
remittance of subscription, etc" should be sent to the Superintendent, Orissa 
Mission Press, Cuttack) India) and not to the Editor. The annual sub* 
scription to the League, including News and Notes, is Rs. 2·0~O (English 
3 shillings). 

Rev. L. E. Browne, 
30, Mosumg Road, 

Lahore, 
India. 
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